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TOOLS



AFFILIATE MARKETING TOOLS



https://www.offervault.com/ 



Helps to find the offers  
providing all over the 

affiliate networks

Helps to find the offers 
available on the majority 
of affiliate networks by 

vertical, payout, network, 
traffic  etc. 



Offer Vault consists of 
almost 67,000 affiliate and 
CPA offers to choose from. It 
is actually a search engine 
that scouts 60+ networks to 
provide you with that many 
affiliates offers.

WHAT IS 
OFFERVAULT?



Using this affilliate tool, you’ll find the offers 
available on the majority of affiliate networks
by vertical, payout, network, traffic  etc. 

PRICE: FREE







Free plan 



https://sumo.com/sites 



Sumo is a suite of free tools that can be used to 
grow your website's traffic. The Sumo tools are 

easy to install and work on any website.



LIST BUILDER

WELCOME MAT 

SHARE

SMART BAR

4 
FEATURING 

APPS: 



















FREE PLAN



HasOffers



List offers on the Offer Exchange

Promote offers on the Offer Exchange

Real-Time Reporting



Responsive Customer Support

SEO friendly affiliate tracking links

Unlimited affiliate, advertiser, and 
employee management







HASOFFERS PRICING PLANS:

Professional – $279/month

Enterprise – $799/month

FREE TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS 



AMASUITE



WHAT IS AMASUITE?

AmaSuite is have a range of tools which can help 
you boost your Amazon affiliate and seller career.

If you are using Amazon to make money as an 
affiliate then AmaSuite will be your holy grail.



Where amasuite concentrates?

This powerful tool will analyze top selling 
products on Amazon in under 67,000 sub 
categories including US and UK market.



Analyze top 
selling products 

on amazon

Instant 
category search

Instant 
statistics

Search & 
analyze more 

products!

Get product 
history data!

More traffic & 
sales 



PLAN 
AmaSuite is currently selling for $197

Or you can break it up into$67 per month for 4 
payments. 

Other courses range from about $350 – $5,000





• How to make more leads 
to your website?

• Analyze the  B2B visitors?

• Difficult to coustomize 
alerts and notification to 
website visitors ? 

PROBLEMS:

WHOISVISITING



• Make our website visitors into 
leads.

• WhoisVisiting is a lead 
management software solution 
that identifies

• B2B visitors on your website, and 
provides insights and contact 
information for your company.

WHAT IS 
Whoisvisiting?



• Integrates with Salesforce and 
other CRM tools.

• Custom trigger data reports 
allow you to identify and get 
notifications of your website’s 
real-time visitors.

• Customer support via email, live 
chat and agency partners.

WHY  using  
Whoisvisiting?





INCREASE YOUR ROI

IDENTIFY PEOPLE

IDENTIFY VISITS REAL TIME



• B2B WEBSITE 
VISITOR TRACKING

• FIND NEW CUSTOMERS

• Customise alerts and 
receive notifications of 
companies that land on 
your website.

WHERE to use  
Whoisvisiting?



• FREE TRIAL

• NEW: 
SALESFORCE INTEGRATION

• IN-APP SUPPORT

• API: 
https://www.whoisvisiting
.com/affiliate-program/

WHERE to use  
Whoisvisiting?

https://www.whoisvisiting.com/affiliate-program/




CAKE



PROBLEMS:

Analysing 
your affiliate 
dashboard is 

much 
difficult ?

Uptodating
the  

dashboard 
history was 
much time 

consuming ? 



WHAT IS CAKE AFFILIATE 
TRACKING?

CAKE is a digital performance 
marketing and affiliate tracking 
platform. The software lets 
advertisers take control of their 
affiliate network program from one 
interface.



CAKE brings clarity to digital marketing 
campaigns for clients around the world.



CAKE’s Marketing Intelligence hub is a 
complete solution for data-driven 
marketers who want to track and 

optimize the amountspent for online 
advertisers and publishers. 



Track and act in 
real time

Clearly see how to 
attribute conversions 

and identify top-
performing marketing 

channels and campaigns

Minimize risk and 
optimize marketing 
budgets with data-
driven marketing 

insights

KEY FEATURES:



Fraud protection 
Pixel 

management

Targeted 
campaign by 

device or location

Real-time 
metrics 

Individual portals 
for affiliates as 
well as clients



24/7 support Referral rewards 

Customizable The 
pricing is intrinsically 
based on usage and 

depends on what your 
business necessitates.

The three price levels 
include Pro, Select, and 

Enterprise.





WHY USING  CAKE AFFILIATE TRACKING BENEFITS : 

Digital Spend Control

Real-Time Tracking

In-Depth Results Analysis

Creatives Distribution

Robust Integration





WHERE USING CAKE AFFILIATE 
TRACKING FEATURES :

• Affiliate Tracking

• Performance Analysis

• Creatives Management

• Traffic Control



API:
https://support.
getcake.com/su
pport/solutions
/5000109264

https://support.getcake.com/support/solutions/5000109264




PROBLEMS: 

Keyword difficulties ?

Analysing the ranking 
/competitors ranking ?

LONG 
TAIL PRO



WHAT IS LONGTAILPRO?

Long Tail Pro is a keyword research software 
that allows you to do detailed keyword 
research with a user-friendly interface.



WHY USING LONGTAILPRO?

Keyword Difficulty

Rank Value

Pulls Adwords Data

See What Your Competitors Rank 

Mass Import Google Suggestions



1.Get Keyword Ideas – Soovle Your Ideas:

2.See What Your Competitors Rank 

3.Niche Forums

4.Mass Import Google Suggestions

5.Related Searches For Seed Keywords

HOW TO USE LONGTAILPRO?



API:

https://longtailpro.com/become-
an-affiliate-of-long-tail-pro/

https://longtailpro.com/become-an-affiliate-of-long-tail-pro/






PRICE: 7 DAY FREE TRIAL 



IMPROVELY



Improvely is an 
extremely powerful 

tracking tool 
especially for affiliate 
marketers, The Best 
Traffic Reports and 
Customer Profiles



It helps to track the 
source of each & 

every affiliate 
commission, without 

a tracking pixel



It works on Google ads, Facebook 
ads, Bing ads, Taboola, Twitter 

ads and AdRoll.



OVERVIEW OF 
IMPROVELY FEATURES:



Affiliate Networks 
and Programs 

Integration
ROI Analysis

Branding 
Integration

Metrics 
Dashboard

Conversion 
Tracking

Click Fraud 
Monitoring

Customer Profile





IMPROVELY PRICING PLANS:

14-day free trial period with 
no commitment  which means 

you can cancel your 
subscription anytime.



Convertable helps data-driven 
marketers track and manage their 
web leads to get a true ROI measure 
of online marketing campaigns. 

CONVERTABLE



Detailed analytics for every lead’s visit

Online dashboard updates lead status 

Get more information from each contact form

Create the contact form, store submissions online, and compare 
marketing channels

KEY FEATURES:



Cost: FREE



SpyFu
It is an extremely useful 

platform for affiliate 

marketers to have an 

edge over the 

competitors by 

optimizing the 

advertising strategy.





WORDSTREAM

WordStream makes 
online advertising 
easy and helps data-
driven marketers 
convert leads. 



AdWords Performance Grader

WordStream Advisor

Optimize the money spent on paid search

Expert account management helps with search marketing 
campaigns

KEY FEATURES:





FREE TRIAL 



CRAZY EGG
Crazy Egg is a great tool for 
visualizing web activity and 
analysis data.



Easy to set-up for high-ROI change.

Overlay Tool shows different results from Google 
Analytics.

Uses Confetti Tool for both mobile and full 
websites.

KEY FEATURES:



Pricing: 30 days free trial for all plans.

Subscriptions: (All paid annually)

Basic $9 per month 10,000 visits, 10 active 
pages, and daily reports.









HUBSPOT

HubSpot offers a one-stop-shop approach with 
content marketing, management, social media 

marketing, landing pages, search engine 
optimization (SEO) and web analytics.





Create personalized landing 
pages, message-scheduling, 

social-media analytics, 
emails and more.

Using its paid Marketing 
software, you can utilize 

these tools:

Blogging: Blog SEO 
recommendations and 

analytics, integrated social 
publishing and mobile 

optimization to attract leads 
to your site.

Analytics: Measure your 
ROI.

Search engine optimization 
(SEO): An easy way to your 

prospect can find your 
website.

Social media: Keep happy 
your customer on Social 

web

KEY FEATURES:



Lead management: Manage 
lead profile for every 

marketing channel in one tie

Landing pages: Build A/B 
test landing pages, includes 

forms, social media 
marketing, and email 
marketing campaign

Calls-to-Action (CTAs): 
Without any technical or 
design skill, you can build 
smart A/B testing of CTAs 

and drive leads through the 
funnel.

Integrates with SalesForce.

KEY FEATURES:



Pricing: There are 
three main tools:

CRM hub: 
Completely Free 

forever

Sales hub: Free and 
paid monthly 
subscription 

options.

Marketing hub: 
Free and paid 
subscription 

options.



Oktopost is a social media management 
platform specifically designed and focused 

on B2B Marketing.

OKTOPOST





Manage as many campaigns 
as you like, and see right 
away the posts and how 

many clicks and comments 
they’ve received. 

see published or 
unpublished posts.

Manage the sharing of your 
content on LinkedIn Groups 

and Facebook pages.

Click on a post to see its 
schedule on the campaign 

calendar,

Find out which post and 
groups are creating more 

visitors that are more likely 
to convert into more leads.

KEY FEATURES:



Know which groups pay 
more attention.

Easily access an inbound 
traffic generation report, as 

well as other marketing 
KPIs, such as the number of 

lead conversions and 
comments on your posts.

Inbound leads that 
generated from campaigns 

are tracked to their 
campaign or origin.

Leads can easily be 
synchronized with your CRM 
to capture the details leads 

wise information.

KEY FEATURES:



Measure the true ROI of 
social media.

The social Inbox scales 
the private LinkedIn 

group for comments on 
your post, and alert you 

in the unread comments.

Outstanding Integration 
with Google Analytics, 
Marketo, Salesforce, 

Bit.ly, and GoToWebinar.

Oktopost Google Chrome 
extension

KEY FEATURES:



Pricing: Free 30-day 
trial (No credit card 

information required)



SimpleGraph
SimpleGraph is a handy tool for making 
graphs and tracking data quickly and 
easily, and for free. Data-driven 
marketing teams also quickly share 
graphs with SimpleGraph.



Create, edit, and 
share graphs of 

any metrics

Easy graphs 
without 

complicated 
spreadsheets

View, edit, and 
update graphs 

easily

KEY FEATURES:



Cost: FREE or contact 
to express interest in 
premium features)



SizeUp

SizeUp provides big data for small 
businesses, complete with competitive 
analysis, customer discovery, business 
intelligence, and more. 



SizeUp

SizeUp seeks to help data-
driven marketers make 
smarter decisions.



Discover how you 
measure up to your 

industry 
competition

See locations of 
potential customers, 

suppliers, and 
competitors

Learn where to 
invest your budget

KEY FEATURES:



Cost: FREE



Artisan
Artisan maximizes mobile engagement 
to help data-driven marketers “create 
happier more valuable users with 
mobile marketing automation.” Artisan 
makes it easier to keep users.



The top 
mobile 

experience 
management 

platform

Real-time 
reporting

Event tagging
Auto-event 
collection

KEY FEATURES:



Retention 
reporting

Funnels 
and goals

People 
and 

segments

KEY FEATURES:



Rich in-app 
messages

Omni-Channel 
enabled

Cost: All 
subscriptions 

require an annual 
contract

Fee: FREE – 0-
10,000 mostly 

active users



Affilitest
Affilitest: this tool allows you to find 
the landing page of an offer using the 
respective tracking link. 



Price: free (maximum 
of 10 tests per day)



Ducksboard
The real-time dashboard for tracking 
business metrics and web services, 
Duckboard is a data-driven marketing tool 
that keeps all of your data in one place.



Simple set-up 
without any IT 
or credit card 

required

Powerful, well-
documented 
API allows for 
high levels of 
customization

Monitors 
many different 
services plus 

your own data

KEY FEATURES:



Cost: FREE trial for 30 
days available



TOOLS



BOOMERANG
https://www.boomeranggmail.com/

https://www.boomeranggmail.com/


BOOMERANG
A boomerang is a thrown tool, typically 
constructed as a flat airfoil, that is designed to 
spin about an axis perpendicular to the direction 
of its flight. A returning boomerang is designed 
to return to the thrower



https://mailchimp.com/

MAIL CHIMP

https://mailchimp.com/


MAILCHIMP 
is the world’s largest marketing automation 
platform. It’s like a second brain that helps 
millions of customers from small e-commerce 
shops to big online retailers find their audience, 
engage their customers, and build their brand.



Landing 
Pages, 

Email 
Templates,

Email 
Analytics 

KEY FEATURES:



API INTEGRATION

http://developer.mailchimp.com/documentation/mailchimp/guides/get-
started-with-mailchimp-api-3/

http://developer.mailchimp.com/documentation/mailchimp/guides/get-started-with-mailchimp-api-3/


FOREVER FREE PLAN 

up to 2,000 subscribers and 
12,000 emails/month













PRICING



https://www.mailjet.com/

MAIL JET

https://www.mailjet.com/


MAIL JET
Mail jet- Bulk emailing is a valid 

means to promote your business, 
when it is done in a respectful 

manner. 



Bulk Emailing, Email Builder, 
Email 

Personalization, 
Newsletter 
Templates, 

Email Statistics

KEY FEATURES:



API INTEGRATION

https://dev.mailjet.com/email-
api/v3/apikey/

https://dev.mailjet.com/email-api/v3/apikey/


AFFILIATED PROGRAM

https://www.mailjet.com/partners/programs/affiliates/

https://www.mailjet.com/partners/programs/affiliates/


FOREVER FREE PLAN

6,000 emails/month or 200 
emails/day for unlimited contacts









PRICING



https://sendpulse.com/
SEND PULSE

https://sendpulse.com/


SEND PULSE

Maximizing open rates automatically 
with Artificial Intelligence, Hyper-

personalization, Predictive analysis for 
email, SMS, Web Push, SMTP



Email 
Service, 

Bulk SMS 
Service, 

Free email 
templates, 

Drag and 
Drop 

Editor, 

KEY FEATURES:



Subscription 
forms, 

Ready Made 
Templates, 

A/B testing, Statistics

KEY FEATURES:



AFFILIATED PROGRAM

https://sendpulse.com/refer

https://sendpulse.com/refer


API INTEGRATION

https://sendpulse.com/integrations/api

https://sendpulse.com/integrations/api


FREE PLAN

15,000 emails/month for 
less than 2,500 subscribers











PRICING



https://www.flashissue.com/

FLASH ISSUE

https://www.flashissue.com/	


FLASHISSUE
Easy Targeting, Organize people in your 
Google address book into mailing lists 

so the right people receive the best 
message.



Design 
Emails, 

Build 
Lists

, Track 
Results, 

Create 
mailing 

list, 

Add 
Web 

Content,

Bulk 
Mail

KEY FEATURES:



CHROME EXTENSION

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/newslettercreatorforgm/cihaednhfbocfdiflmpccekcmjepcnmb/related?hl=en

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/newslettercreatorforgm/cihaednhfbocfdiflmpccekcmjepcnmb/related?hl=en


FREE PLAN

Free Gmail HTML & Gmail 
templates











https://www.sendinblue.com/

SENDINBLUE

https://www.sendinblue.com/


SENDINBLUE’s
campaign design tools are easy to use 

and enable us to create emails that 
continually improve our sales 

performance."



Contact 
Management,

Campaign 
Creation,

Email 
Sending, 

KEY FEATURES:



Campaign 
Tracking,

Transactional 
Emails, 

Integrations

KEY FEATURES:



AFFILIATED PROGRAM

https://www.sendinblue.com/affiliates/

https://www.sendinblue.com/affiliates/


API INTEGRATION

https://developers.sendinblue.com/v3.0/reference#getaccount-
7

https://developers.sendinblue.com/v3.0/reference


FREE PLAN

9,000 emails/month (300/day 
limit) to unlimited subscribers











PRICING



https://www.mailerlite.com/full-feature-list

MAILER LITE

https://www.mailerlite.com/full-feature-list


MAILER LITE
offer a variety of pre-designed 

email templates to help you deliver 
the best looking content. 



Drag-
and-drop 

Editor,

Custom 
HTML 
Editor, 

Rich Text 
Editor, 

KEY FEATURES:



Free 
newsletter 

design 
templates,

Built-in 
photo 
editing 
feature, 

File 
Manager

KEY FEATURES:



AFFILIATED PROGRAM

https://www.mailerlite.com/affiliate/signup

https://www.mailerlite.com/affiliate/signup


API INTEGRATION

https://developers.mailerlite.com/v2/reference

https://developers.mailerlite.com/v2/reference


FOREVER FREE PLAN

Unlimited emails to 1,000 
subscribers



https://leopathu.com/verify-email

LEOPATHU

https://leopathu.com/verify-email


LEOPATHU
Can Upload list of email for 

verification  and download the 
verified email address as Excel file



Email 
Verification

Email 
Extraction

KEY FEATURES:





https://signature-maker.net/email-signature

SIGNATURE MAKER

https://signature-maker.net/email-signature




https://www.mail-signatures.com/

MAIL SIGNATURES

https://www.mail-signatures.com/




https://mysignature.io/

MY SIGNATURE

https://mysignature.io/




EMAIL EXTRACTOR



EMAIL EXTRACTOR
is a powerful email extraction extension for 

Chrome. Extension automatically fetches 
valid email IDs from the web page, you can 
copy paste particular email ids you need or 

export all of them to a text or CSV file. 





EMAIL VERIFICATION 
TOOLS



https://email-checker.net/

EMAIL CHECKER

https://email-checker.net/


EMAIL CHECKER 
is a simple tool for verifying 

an email address. 



FOREVER FREE PLAN

PREMIUM PLANS FOR EMAIL LIST 
VERIFICATION , BULK EMAIL 
VERIFICATION AND API





http://mailtester.com/

MAIL TESTER

http://mailtester.com/


MAIL TESTER
Here you can enter an e-mail address to 
verify if it exists of if there are problems 

with it. A series of checks will be 
performed on the e-mail address but no 

actual e-mail is sent



Syntax  
check, 

DNS  
lookup,

SMTP  
verification

KEY FEATURES:





https://tools.verifyemailaddress.io/

EMAIL HIPPO

https://tools.verifyemailaddress.io/


EMAIL HIPPO 
provides reliable, accurate and 

affordable data verification technology 
services to professionals and businesses 

worldwide. 





FREE PLAN

1 checks of maximum 20 
daily email verifications



API INTEGRATION

https://www.emailhippo.com/en-
us/verify-email-address/api/a



https://neverbounce.com

NEVER BOUNCE

https://neverbounce.com/




PRICING



API INTEGRATION

https://developers.neverbounce.com/docs



FREE TOOLS API



Google PageSpeed Insights

Check the speed 
and usability of 
your site on 
multiple devices

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/v4/getting-started

https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/pagespeed.png
https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/pagespeed.png
https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/v4/getting-started


Google PageSpeed Insights

Enter a URL, and this tool 
will test the loading time 

and performance 
for desktop and for 

mobile, 

https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/v4/getting-started

https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/pagespeed.png
https://blog.bufferapp.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/pagespeed.png
https://developers.google.com/speed/docs/insights/v4/getting-started






Moz crunches data from more than 15 different 
sources—including Google, Foursquare, and 
Facebook—to score your brick-and-mortar 

business on how it looks online. 

MOZ LOCAL LISTING SCORE

See how your local business looks online



Minimize 
inputs, 

maximize 
outcomes.

Defend your 
brand's 
online 

presence.

Quickly and 
accurately 
prove the 

value of your 
work.

Work 
confidently 

with industry-
leading 

support.

HOW IT HELPS ENTERPRISES







KEYWORDTOOL.IO

https://keywordtool.io/api

700+ keyword 
ideas based on a 
single keyword

https://keywordtool.io/api


Enter a keyword, and the 
Keyword Tool provides a 
huge handful of long-tail 
keyword opportunities, 

organized alphabetically.

KEYWORDTOOL.IO

https://keywordtool.io/api

https://keywordtool.io/api




https://developers.google.com/webmaster-tools/search-console-api-original/

Google Webmaster Tools + 
Bing Webmaster Tools

Constant website 
analysis, alerts, 
and error reports

https://developers.google.com/webmaster-tools/search-console-api-original/


https://developers.google.com/webmaster-tools/search-console-api-original/

These webmaster tools help 
give you a taste of what the 
two top search engines think 
of your site. It’s helpful to see 
any bugs, alerts, and indexing 
issues.

Google Webmaster Tools + Bing 
Webmaster Tools

https://developers.google.com/webmaster-tools/search-console-api-original/




https://moz.com/products/api

Open Site Explorer

Comprehensive Link Analysis

https://moz.com/products/api


https://moz.com/products/api

Open Site Explorer

The free version of Open Site Explorer 
gives you a quick look a full range of 
link analysis, including a look at the 

most impactful links coming your way 
and your most linked-to pages.

https://moz.com/products/api




https://developers.google.com/adwords/api/docs/guides/targeting-idea-service

Google Keyword Planner

Know what people search for

https://developers.google.com/adwords/api/docs/guides/targeting-idea-service




Google Keyword Planner

Enter a keyword or group of keywords into 
the tool, and Google will return all sorts of 

helpful stats to guide your keyword 
strategy: monthly search volume, 

competition, and even suggested terms you 
might not have considered.





https://www.npmjs.com/package/google-trends-api

Changes in search 
volume for key terms

Google Trends

https://www.npmjs.com/package/google-trends-api




https://www.npmjs.com/package/google-trends-api

Google Trends
A quick browse or search through 
Google Trends can show you the 

hockey-stick rise of potential terms and 
SEO opportunities for your content.

https://www.npmjs.com/package/google-trends-api




https://developer.similarweb.com/estimated_visits_api

View site stats for any domain

SimilarWeb

Use this tool to compare traffic between two 
websites, a helpful tool for competitor research.

https://developer.similarweb.com/estimated_visits_api








https://serps.com/seo-api/

SERPs Rank Checker

You can run Rank Checker one of two ways: Input your 
keyword and your website and see where you land, or leave 

the website field blank to view the top-to-bottom list of 
results for a keyword.

See where your site ranks for 
certain terms

https://serps.com/seo-api/








https://seositecheckup.com/seo-audit/api-rest.com

Site Checkup runs through a fast audit of your 
site, checking for proper tags and surfacing any 

errors that might come up.

SEO Site Checkup
Audit And Score For Your Website

https://seositecheckup.com/seo-audit/api-rest.com










The link report from Ninja Internet Marketers combs through 
your whole site and highlights a number of link insights, 
including the internal and external links that need fixing.

Find Broken Links

https://github.com/stevenvachon/broken-link-
checker

Discover Errors On Your Site











Track your rankings on an Android phone 
with this cool tracking application, say the 

makers of SERP mojo. 

Serp Mojo

Pricing: Free version and 
upgrade to pro for $3.99.





Local SEO, mobile search, social sharing 
analytics, retargeting software, and an 

automated SEO platform. 

Rio SEO

Pricing: Determined upon needs. 
Must contact specialist.





Conductor for SEO promises to help marketers 
reach out and grab their customers with 

compelling content. 

Conductor 

Pricing: Starter $1,995, Standard $3,750 (per 
month). Pricing for Premium and Elite 

packages available by request.







https://www.semrush.com/
SEMrush

https://www.semrush.com/


SEMrush is an all-in-one digital marketing suite 
with tools that cover SEO, PPC, keyword 

research, competitive analysis, social media, 
PR, content, and more.



Check your competitor’s Ad 
texts



COMPETITOR RESEARCH:
SEMrush also allows you to find out the top 

20 pages that are ranking for certain 
keywords. Instead of focusing on a specific 
competitor, you can focus on the keywords.



FIND PROFITABLE 
LONG TAIL KEYWORDS



COMPARE 
DOMAINS



KEYWORD DIFFICULTY 
TOOL



Find competitors most profitable 
keywords.

Link building ideas and strategies.

Find the best long tail keywords



Rank keyword difficulties and receive 
helpful suggestions.

Find competitors’ top performing 
content.

Conduct an SEO audit of the website on 
which you are currently working.



Generate an SEO report if you are working with clients and need to 
report back to them.

Exporting analysis report in PDF.

Comparison of three domains.

Monitor changes in search engine ranking positions.

Easy to create branded SEO reports







PLAN : FREE TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS 









Search Metrics offers software, API, and SEO 
services for content, marketing, extensive digital 

solutions and web optimization. 

Search Metrics 

Pricing: User account Free, Essentials 
$69, Starter $449, Business price upon 

request (per month).

https://www.searchmetrics.com/api/

https://www.searchmetrics.com/api/




Offers search engine ranking data with daily SEO 
ranking reports. Automate your marketing 

campaign, local rank tracking, and competition 
tracking. Then, share the data with your team 

by reporting to unlimited users.

Authority Labs



Pricing: Plus $49, Pro $99, Enterprise $450 (per month)

https://authoritylabs.com/api/

Authority Labs

https://authoritylabs.com/api/






Pricing: 14 Days Free Trial, Plus $29, Pro $49, 
Enterprise $79 (per month)

BRIGHTLOCAL

https://www.brightlocal.com/local-seo-apis/

Fast and accurate local SEO reporting
that saves you hours every week

https://www.brightlocal.com/local-seo-apis/






Pricing: 14 Days Free Trial, Plus $49, Pro $149, 
Enterprise $249 (per month)

WOORANK

Free Instant Website Review & SEO 
Audit Tool

https://www.brightlocal.com/local-seo-apis/

https://www.brightlocal.com/local-seo-apis/










W3 Validator

This validator checks the markup 
validity of Web documents in HTML, 

XHTML, SMIL, MathML, etc.

https://validator.w3.org/docs/help.html








SOCIAL MEDIA TOOLS
SOCIAL MEDIA

TOOLS





WHAT IS IFTTT?

IFTTT is an acronym that stands 
for “if this, then that”



With it, you can combine different tools 
together to create or sets of instructions

Based on that this will work.



Step1: Login to IFTTT 
You will get lots of applications & choose 3 of them





“IF” POST ON INSTAGRAM “THEN” SAVE TO DROPBOX



YOU CAN SET AN 
AUTOMATIC 

ACTIONS, BASED 
ON YOUR OWN 

QUERY



WHERE IS 

IT USED?



It is used in social channels like Facebook, 
Instagram, LinkedIn, Uber, etc.



Helps to connect different social medias 
though a single instruction.



For example, you 
can set it up to send 
a tweet every time 

you make a new 
Instagram post.



Completely a 
free tool

https://platform.ifttt.com/docs/api_reference

https://platform.ifttt.com/docs/api_reference


BITLY



Bitly allows you to 
shorten any URL so 

that it fits nicely 
across your social 
media channels.



Bitly allows you to 
shorten any URL so 

that it fits nicely 
across your social 
media channels.



These shortened URLs work with 
any channel on any platform. 



You can even track your results with 
individual link analytics, and then 
optimize your marketing efforts 

based on the insights you collect.



Once You Enter Your URL You Will Get A 
Shortened URL.



https://www.lapnmob.com/product-
details.php?page=11941122&title=ASUS%20VivoBo
ok%20Max%20A541UV-
DM978T%20(7th%20Gen%20Intel%C2%AE%20Core
%E2%84%A2%20i3%207100U%20Processor%20/%2
04GB%20DDR4%20/%201TB%20HDD%20/%2015.6

CONVERTED TO

https://bit.ly/2q30Ccf

PRODUCT URL

https://www.lapnmob.com/product-details.php?page=11941122&title=ASUS VivoBook Max A541UV-DM978T (7th Gen Intel%C2%AE Core%E2%84%A2 i3 7100U Processor / 4GB DDR4 / 1TB HDD / 15.6


www.paper.li/



It’s a unique tool that 
collects tweets based 

on some specified 
keywords and publish 

them in an online 
newspaper style 

format.



Create your own 

newspaper.



IT ALSO PUBLISHES YOUR PAPER.LI 
DAILY AUTOMATICALLY ON TWITTER.





Create a web presence using your online 
newspaper or enhance your own website with 

your curated content.



Establish yourself as 
the "go-to" source by 
sending out regular 

newsletters filled with 
your collected 

content.





Hootsuit



Social media management platform.
Manage your social media in one place to start 

building your audience.





WHAT IT DOES



WHAT IT DOES
SCHEDULES 

30 POSTS 
IN 

ADVANCE



GENERATE LEADS WITH 
SOCIAL CONTESTS



Zoho Social



Whether you’re a growing business or an 
agency, Zoho Social will help you manage:

MULTIPLE PROFILES RESEARCH

RELEVANT KEYWORDS

WORK WITH TEAM 
MEMBERS AND 

SCHEDULE POSTS 
FROM ONE 

DASHBOARD



Integrate: https://www.zoho.com/crm/help/api/using-api-url.html



ADVANCED REPORTING FEATURES



A SOCIALSHARE BROWSER PLUGIN, AND 
CRM INTEGRATIONS



Zoho Social’s free plan 
allows you to manage 1 

brand, and includes the URL 
shortener and SocialShare

browser plugin



Followerwonk –
Compare Users/ Analyse Followers(twitter)



It’s an advanced way to monitor things like 
brand and product mentions.



But it’s also a useful tool to generate new ideas on 
what to post and how to engage your audience.



IT’S ONE OF THE BEST 

TOOLS OUT THERE FOR 

DOING SOME 

COMPETITOR ANALYSIS 

FOR OTHER BRANDS ON 

TWITTER. 



Simply click on the ‘compare users’ section on the 

menu bar and it will give you a breakdown of 3 

brands analysing their followers and who they 

also follow.



The ‘analyze followers’ section is also a brilliant way 

to see what times your followers are online on Twitter 

as well as giving you a demographic breakdown





• This is another tool which shows you best 
time to tweet. SHOWS YOU THE 

BEST TIME TO 
TWEET



• This is another tool which shows you best 
time to tweet.

Head over 
to Followerwonk

site and login 
using your Twitter 
account (It’s free). 



Click and Analyze and add your Twitter profile and 
select option “Analyze their followers”



It will take 
some time to 
analyze your 
followers list 
to give you 

the statistics. 



Dig deeper into Twitter analytics: 
Who are your followers? Where are 
they located? When do they tweet?



Find and connect 
with new 
influencers in your 
niche.



Use super-actionable visualizations to compare 
your social graph to others. Share your reports 

with the world.



Search bios, compare users, analyze, track followers, sort 
followers



https://www.dasheroo.com/

https://www.dasheroo.com/


Still logging into 
different 

applications to 
collect and track 

your business idea?



IT IS A FACEBOOK TOOL



This is another dashboard to help you see all 
your important status in one place.



You can also compare your 
page to your competitors for a 

bit of context. 



Set up alerts when your status hit a certain 
threshold, and export the dashboard to use it 

in other place.





It’s free……



What is BuzzSumo

WHAT IS



BuzzSumo is one of 
the best tools we’ve 

found for discovering 
new, fresh, or 

popular content on 
the web.



As well you will get  
a list of influencers 
who are sharing 
that content.





Identify influencers in your industry who can help 
you grow your following, visibility, and reputation.

WHY IS IT 
IMPORTANT?



Set a topic or a selection of keywords 
and find some of the most popular 
trending posts in those categories. 

HOW IT WORKS?



Search Your Topic Here:



You will get an idea about the topic in the social media 

like how many shares, likes, and reach are there.



Hashtagify
http://hashtagify.me/
Hashtag discovery tool

http://hashtagify.me/








What is Visage?

Visage is a Visualization  tool that helps companies to design social 
media graphics that are perfectly matched for each platform. 



You can easily manage your 
brand’s style and approved 
graphic templates to ensure 
consistency across all of your 

designs, and the editable 
designs allow you to 

collaborate with your team to 
update and remix graphics, 
with restrictions set by role.



DRAG TO SELECT GROUPS OF ITEMS, THEN RESIZE THEM



You can create brand’s style and 

approved graphic templates

https://www.programmableweb.com/search/VISAGE%20TOOL%20API





Brand24

Monitor your brand on social media and 
beyond





Brand24 gives you instant idea about 
your brand across the web.



You can also easily identify the people with the most 
social influence, and segment your mentions by positive, 

negative, or neutral mentions.



The Analysis section is a more detailed statistics page of several 
metrics including social media engagement, social media reach, 

and the number of mentions



Wildfire App



A fantastic tool 
which lets you 

compare your brand 
against the 

competition on 
Twitter, Facebook 
and Google Plus. 



Wildfire app will enable you to track up 
to 10 social media accounts, displaying 
them via chart and graph form allowing 

you to understand the social media 
landscape in your industry



What’s so 
impressive about 
this tool is that it 
displays follower 

growth from when 
the accounts were 

actually set up. 



which means you 
get the full picture 
when it comes to 
looking back over 

previous years data. 



The tool also 
automatically 

calculates your social 
following percentage.
Analyse competitions



SOCIAL FOLLOWING GROWTH

Can compare with other competitors!!!



You can view the demographics and follower growth 
of each organization and compare 3 organizations at 

one time



Social Pilot



This social media 
management tool will 

allow you to do 
manage multiple 

client social media 
profiles at once .



Do things such as bulk 
schedule posts in 
various queues, 

manage clients, utilize 
browser extensions, 

etc.



Free plan includes

3 CONNECTED 
PROFILES

10 POSTS PER 
DAY

30 POSTS IN 
QUEUE



API integration: https://developer.socialpilot.co/





Set a Plan for the post



Helps you find the right 
content to engage your 

audience.

Right plan for posts 

Recommend viral photos

List top content and GIFs, 
and the list goes on.





KOMFO



Komfo has a simple free 
tool to help you analyze 

your posts.



See status from the last 30 
days on fan penetration, 
viral amplification, CTR, 
spam score, stories, and 

reach



Quickly see 
the average 
interaction 

rate on 
Facebook.



You can see your 
most and least 
popular posts. 

You can also email 
the report to 

anyone you’d like.

THIS IS A 
FREE TOOL





Riffle



• Competition analysis tools

Competition analysis tools





FREE 
INSTAGRAM 
ANALYTICS



Monitor your brand, discover 
emerging influencers, and 

identify top content



Identify social media influencers, find brand 
advocates posting about your brand, and 
connect with social influencers and brand 
advocates.

DISCOVER YOUR SOCIAL MEDIA 
INFLUENCERS



IDENTIFY TOP CONTENT 
ABOUT YOUR BRAND

Monitor conversation, identify top 
performing content, and see what 
brand advocates are posting about 
your brand.



MONITOR YOUR BRAND 
PERFORMANCE

Hashtag statistics and tracking, 
monitor growth in Instagram
followers, and identify your most 
engaging posts.





https://doesfollow.com/



If you want to 
know who follows 

who on the 
platform, this tool 
is a must-have for 

you.





http://www.tweriod.com/



This tool analyzes when your 
followers log on to Twitter 

suggests you the best time to tweet.






